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MiihelT. Habutyisan 
internationally r e n d  
earth scientist and engi- 
neer, whose carear end 
accomplishments in the 
fields of geology and petro- 
leum engineering have 
earned him the recognition 
as one of the world's out- 
standing geoscientists. 

A graduate of Texas 
M M  University, ha hoMs 
Bachelors and Manera 
wrees  in both geologyand 
petroleum engineering, a 
Professional Geological 

Engineering degree, and a Doccor of Engineering degm (HC) 
from Montana Colleae of Minerel Science and Technolow. 

He has over years continued m msearch and &rn 
techniques and concspts d ahranced oil and gasexpbntion, 
production, and development. The mmest of these concspts 
which he stronalvsuDwrm and advocatesistha umof remote -. .. 
sensing from spacecraft to enhance the overall global 
petroleum and mineral exploration effort. Halbouty has 
contributed ssveral books and over 230 rientific anicles to 
the literature of petroleum geology and petroleum 
engineering. He has lectured throughout the world to 
scientists on the philosophy of petroleum exploretion. new 
techniques, end concepfs. 

He is an outapken optimist about the future ofthe world 
energy economy and puts into action what he believes by 
tellim others. applying his knowIedge to the existing 
problems, and offering solutions. 

As Chairman of Predint  Reagan's Energy Policy 
AdvisoryTask Force and lateras LeaderoftheTransitionTeam 
on Energy. he hasgiven muchof his timeandexpartimtohelp 
ensure the economic enemv stability of ow country. 

He is a staunch supPo-mr of the geological riencea end 
contributes his time as well as financial suwort to lncreeaed . v 

excellence ingeological rcwrsarch,education,andappliwtians. 
He is a member of numerous acientifii and technical 

societies end has served as en officer of many of the 
organizations. In particular, he was President of the American 
Associnian of Petroleum Geologists. 196657. He is a h  e 
member of the National Academy of Engineering. 

BASINS AND NEW FRONTIERS 
Petroleum exploration in the coming decades must be 

concentrated towarddiscovering commercial supplies- brge 
and small - of the oil end gas which 15s untapped in both the 
known petroleum producing areas of tho world and in the 
frontier regions. Them frontier areas - the deserts, ice 
covered lands, deep wetera, and remote wntinentel interiors - are estimated to hold vast hydrocarbon accumuletions. It is 
in these sectora where future oil and gas discoveries could 
make the difference betwaen energy survival end global 
catastrophe. 

Exploretionists must reevaluate the mature end 
developing petroleum regions of the world; the Msc Dcean 
areas must be carefully and thoroughly investigated m 
escercain their petroleum potential; the remote continentel 

interiors must be properly asseesad; and new andbelter uraa 
of geology, geophysics, petroleum engineering, and 
technology must be employed in ell aspects of petroleum 
exploration, devalopment. and production. A u n l i  
exploration effort will result in greater success in finding the 
oil and gas supplies the world so vitelly needs. 

But accomplishing them tremendous tasks requiresfirst 
an in-depth knowledge of the characteristics of basin areas 
and frontier regions. A description of various basin and 
where the frontier potential exists will be illustrated with 
slides. 


